PRANADELMAR BAJA MEXICO

PRANA DEL MAR

Cabo San
Lucas: 5
Star Luxury
Eco-Retreat

Embrace Your Purpose
Manifestation Yoga Retreat
WITH SILVIA MORDINI & EMILY PERRY

Please join us for a wonderful week
of yoga and meditation, relaxation,
outstanding organic food, sipping
the best margaritas of your life,
laughing with friends, watching the
star-filled sky and falling asleep to
the sound of the waves breaking on
the beach. You will be staying at the
eco-luxury Prana Del Mar Retreat
Center in Baja, Mexico less than a
half hour from Cabo San Lucas, near
the Southern end of the Baja
peninsula nestled between the
Pacific ocean and the Sierra del
Laguna mountains.
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Imagine living your life
without fear of expressing
your dreams. You know what
you want. You are free to
change your life the way you
really want to. -Four Agreements
Intention is defined as setting an
expectation for yourself, an
expectation to your own growth and
evolution. Our expectation and
highest intention is that by going
away on this yoga retreat to
miraculous Prana del Mar we can
help you reconnect to your
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commitment to grow by making time
to focus on your Best Intentions. We
will have space to breath our yoga
twice daily and expand our
connection to this promise we have
made ourselves. We will actively
practice guided Gratitude
Meditations each day using a variety
of techniques along with journaling,
other manifestation exercises and
wellness coaching. Let’s really
manifest in our lives what is most
important to us, to our health, to our
hearts, to our peace of mind.
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HOLA & NAMASTE AMIGOS!
Happy people don't get that way by accident. They choose to live the Alchemy of Happiness. You
can start today. Gain back the power to say YES to living your most joyful life! If we can do it, so can
you.
With over 14 years of experience guiding trips all over the world, we are excited to show you the
best of Baja. Experiencing yoga along with other wonderful activities will only enhance our fun! Set
your expectations that by going away on this yoga retreat to magical Prana del Mar we can help you
reconnect your commitment to your most important Intentions. Those that support your happiness.
We will have space to breath our yoga twice a day and take a deep soul plunge into knowing
ourselves better through daily guided Meditations, Journaling, Aromatherapy, Energy Medicine,
Wellness Coaching and time to take naps, lounge by the pool, read a great book. Guided by Bhakti
loving Teachers and Soul Sisters Emily Perry and Silvia Mordini who will teach you how to harness
the power of manifestation to focus on creating a life you love for yourself now and ahead in the new
year! Coming away from this retreat you will be more convinced about the direction of your growth
and evolution. We can't wait for you to join us!
Muchas Gracias and Peace in All Ways,
Silvia & Emily; And The Alchemy Family
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ITINERARY
Day 1 SATURDAY DECEMBER 3
All Day Arrive at Prana del Mar and Free Time
5:00pm Welcome Yoga Practice (Sun)
7:00pm Welcome Dinner
& Orientation
DAY 2 SUNDAY DECEMBER 4
7:30am Coffee/Tea/Fruit
8:00am Meditation (Sun)
8:30am Yoga practice (Sun)
10:00am Breakfast
2:00pm Lunch
5:00pm Sunset Yoga practice (Roof)
7:00pm Dinner
DAY 3 MONDAY DECEMBER 5
6:00am Sunrise Meditation (Beach)
6:30am Yoga practice (Sun)
8:00am Breakfast
9:30am Cerritos Beach & Surfing (opt)
2:30pm Lunch
5:00pm Sunset Guided Labyrinth Walk
6:00pm Yoga practice (Sun)
7:15pm Dinner
8:15pm Dharma
DAY 4 TUESDAY DECEMBER 6
7:30am Coffee/Tea/Fruit
8:00am Meditation (Sun)
8:30am Yoga practice (Sun)
10:00am Breakfast
2:00pm Lunch
4:45pm Baby Turtle Release
6:30pm Dinner
8:00pm Yin Yoga practice (Moon)
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DAY 5 WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 7
7:30am Coffee/Tea/Fruit
8:00am Meditation (Sun)
8:30am Yoga practice (Sun)
10:00am Breakfast
2:00pm Lunch
5:30pm Sunset Yoga (Roof)
7:00pm Dinner
DAY 6 THURSDAY DECEMBER 8
7:00am Coffee/Tea/Fruit
7:00am Meditation (Sun)
7:30am Yoga practice (Sun)
8:45am Breakfast
9:30am Depart for Three Bay Kayak & Snorkel
& Picnic Lunch
6:00pm Yin Yoga practice (Moon)
8:00pm Dinner
DAY 7 FRIDAY DECEMBER 9
7:30am Coffee/Tea/Fruit
8:00am Meditation (Sun)
8:30am Yoga practice (Sun)
10:00am Breakfast
2:00pm Lunch
4:30pm Sunset Yoga (Roof or Sun)
6:00pm Social Time & Tequila Tasting
7:00pm Closing dinner
8:30pm Bonfire & Closing Ceremony
DAY 8 SATURDAY DECEMBER 10
7:30am Coffee/Tea/Fruit
8:00am Closing Meditation/Yoga practice
10:30am Breakfast
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WHAT’S INCLUDED?

INVESTMENT:
Double Occupancy: $1,725 pp
Single Occupancy: $2,350 pp
NOT INCLUDED
Lodging before and after the trip
Personal items purchased during the trip
Gratuities for your Guides

• 7 nights of accommodations in 5 Star
Luxury Deluxe Rooms at Prana del Mar
• Three Organic Feasts/day + snacks
• Two yoga classes a day: 1 solar and 1
lunar
• Life coaching
• Kayaking and snorkeling adventure
• Trip to Cerritos Beach
• Restorative Yoga
• Meditation and pranayama
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• BonFire Practice (ritual to remove
blockages)
• Tequila Tasting
• Turtle Hatching Expedition
• Spanish language class
• Eco-Friendly Goodie Bags
• Ground transportation to and from
retreat center
• Carbon offsets for your flight purchase
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PACKING
LIST
• A headlamp or flashlight
• Camera
• Sunglasses
• Hat
• Sunblock
• An extra pair of contacts if you
wear them, sunglasses and
sunscreen. For hiking, be sure
to have a
lightweight backpack to carry your personal
belongings
• Chargers for phone, camera
• Shoes you can hike around in (closed athletic
shoe) No need to bring your heavy hikers.
• A small backpack or bag you can bring your
magazines and sun block and such to the beach.
• Yoga clothes (but no need to overdo it, we don't
mind if we see you in the same outfit more than
once.)
• Dinner will be lovely so please feel free to dress in a way that you feel best in. (Sundresses,
skirts, nice shorts) But this is your vacation if you feel best super casual please be yourself.
• The peso is Mexico's official currency, but almost all purchases can be paid in US dollars.
Dollars are accepted almost everywhere however large bills (Franklins, etc.) can be difficult to
break. It's a good idea to bring along $1's, $5's, and $10's. If you go on an adventure way out
of the main tourist areas, it can be helpful to have some pesos available.
IF YOU ARE PLANNING OTHER ACTIVITIES SUCH AS HORSEBACK RIDING, SNORKELING, SURFING:
• If riding horses be sure to bring jeans or long, stronger pants if you're not used to riding. If you normally ride
then wear what you feel best in.
• If snorkeling or surfing please bring rash guard shirts, board shorts or something you'll feel comfortable moving
in.
• If you are going kayaking then you will be in the sun for hours so bring long sleeve protection
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ABOUT YOUR ROOMS

This desert oasis offers 15 luxurious guest suites with swimming pool, spa and a beautiful yoga
studio. All rooms and suites have polished travertine floors and worktops, custom teak
furniture, pillow-top beds, luxury organic linens, daily maid service and organic bathroom
products. They also feature large terraces and balconies with ocean views. The two-room
suites even feature complete stainless steel/granite kitchens and spacious living room areas.
As you settle into your deluxe room here at Prana del Mar, gazing out at the ocean from a
chaise lounge on your personal terrace, you will feel your cares melt away. In our 16 spacious,
luxurious guest rooms and suites – with their clean lines and understated elegance – you will
drift off into a deep sleep listening to the sound of the crashing waves as they break on the
beach.
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ABOUT YOUR ROOMS

All of our rooms have polished travertine floors, pillow-top mattresses with 300 thread-count
organic sheets, beautiful, custom-crafted teak and rattan furniture, and travertine bathrooms
with organic bath towels. The downstairs rooms have king beds, an additional seating area,
and an en suite bath. The upstairs suites have two queens beds, private bath, and a living
room/dining area.
All rooms have views of the ocean and the gardens. Come join us for a luxury yoga retreat at
the beach here in beautiful Baja, Mexico.
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ACTIVITIES & EXCURSIONS
Surfing Cerritos Beach
The best swimming beach between Todos Santos and Cabo! A locals secret, although the surfing colony
has long known about this sweet spot. All levels of surfers will be stoked to experience a surfers paradise! Or
just come and boogie board or get your tan on. It’s all good.
Kayaking and Snorkeling
We are delighted to work with Cabo Outfitters every
year. Casey and Stacey, the founders, have the highest
integrity and we believe in their mission. They are the
best at what the do. The Half Day 3 Bay Adventure Tour
takes place along the tourist corridor between Cabo
San Lucas & San Jose del Cabo on the Sea of Cortez.
After a short instructional lesson, we start kayaking
from the Twin Dolphin beach into the beautiful
horseshoe-shaped bay of Santa Maria where we
snorkel amongst colorful sea life. Then onto the white
sand of Chileno to relax on the beach or venture back
into the clear blue waters for another snorkel. Both
bays have reef environments, which makes this our
best local snorkel trip!
Saving Baby Turtles
One of the special excursions we have planned is a
Special Baby Sea Turtle Release! We will be working
through a local non-profit group Asupmatoma and the
timing for us to participate in assisting the baby turtles
is just perfect!
We have previously had the good fortune to help
release Baby Turtles in Baja and it is a powerful and
loving experience to feel the difference you are making.
I myself have been moved to both tears and laughter as
a result, and can’t wait to experience this together!
Other Options Available to Enhance Your Retreat:
Massage Treatments
Surf Lessons and Board Rental
Cultural Tours
Shopping in the charming artist village of Todos Santos
Whale-watching
Sunset Sail
Horseback Riding
ATV
Golfing
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FAQ’S
• When is the surf best? Because the Baja
peninsula catches both northwestern and
southern swell, there is surf here year round.
The best time for surfing on the Pacific side is
generally fall through spring when there are
northwestern swells, though several Pacific
breaks catch southwestern swell also. The
only time to surf on the Sea of Cortez side is
spring through fall — with summer being the
peak season —because it only picks up
southern swell.
• When is whale migration? We begin to see
the gray whales toward the end of December
and they generally stay until late-March. The
best time to see them is January through midMarch.
• When do the turtles hatch? The prime
hatching season for Olive Ridley turtles is late
summer through fall, with September to
November being prime time. There are also
Leatherback turtles in Baja and their hatching
season is January-February.
• Can I swim in the ocean? Yes and no.
During most of the year on the Pacific side,
the waves are too rough to safely swim in the
ocean except for on select beaches, though
there are lulls when it can be safe. We do take
regular trips to gentler beaches — such as
Cerritos on the Pacific side and several
beaches on the Sea of Cortez side — where it
is safer to swim.
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ABOUT SILVIA
With contagious enthusiasm Silvia
encourages everyone she meets to love their
life. Her expert passion connects people to
their own joyful potential. Silvia lives her
happiness in such a big way that you can’t
help but leave her classes, workshops,
trainings and retreats spiritually uplifted!
Silvia Mordini is a Writer, Happiness Coach
and internationally recognized Yoga
Presenter. Her expert passion connects
people to their own joyful potential. Born in
Ecuador, proud of her Italian heritage and
raised as a world traveler, Silvia developed a sense of global citizenship early on. In young
adulthood she was run over by a car—a life changing accident that led her to discover the
“Alchemy” of Yoga to heal and transform. A serial Yogapreneur, Silvia had a 13 year Human
Resource career, owned 2 Yoga Studios, founded Alchemy Tours, a Spiritual Adventure company
and developed the 10 year old international Alchemy of Yoga Teacher Training School. She has
been inspiring happiness, global awareness, and joyful living in students for 20 years. She also
leads private Dharma Mentoring courses for socially conscious yogapreneurs that aims to
calibrate the inner compass for fulfillment and work life balance. This program provides the
mechanics to do the work of spirit and be financially successful at the same time. She has been
inspiring happiness, global awareness, and joyful living in students for 20 years.
Look for her upcoming book “Happiness Prescriptions,”
read her popular blog called Love Your Life (named one
of the top Yoga blogs for 2015), along with enjoying her
“Loving Your Day” YouTube channel. Her articles appear
regularly in magazine such as Mantra Yoga and Health
and on various yoga sites such as MindBodyGreen,
Yoganonymous, GaiamTV, Daily Cup of Yoga and she is
the author of the The Alchemy of Yoga blog on
DoYouYoga.com. Devotee of Lakshmi, Silvia loves
making Aperol Spritz and cooking tasty vegetarian Italian
and Latin infused meals while entertaining friends. She
dreams of one day living on a beach “almost” full-time
and simplifying her closet by 50%.
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ABOUT EMILY

My name is Emily Perry, MTOM, L.Ac., E-RYT-500. I am a Yoga Teacher, Acupuncturist, & Herbalist
based in Santa Cruz, California. A student of yoga and meditation since 1994, and of Chinese
Medicine since 2000, I teach Vinyasa Flow Yoga, mindfulness and Holistic Health. As often as I can, I
study with my teachers Janet Stone, Jody Greene, Christopher Wallis, and Christina Sell in the vinyasa
flow tradition.
I discovered yoga in college, around the same time I started practicing Zen meditation. I dove into a
book called “Light on Yoga,” and I found it to be an amazing manual for living a joyful, healthy,
peaceful life. I was hooked. During that same time I began studying herbalism with Native American
healers, and soon found a calling to study Chinese Medicine and holistic health. Eventually, when I
returned to Los Angeles, I dove into vinyasa flow yoga during its early stages, and it has been my
favorite yoga style ever since. Yoga has fueled my passion for living, and over the years, as I started a
family and a business, yoga has always been my home base, my refuge. Practice brings me joy,
peace and strength, and you can often find me on my mat when I am not out surfing with the kids,
hiking in the redwoods with the dog, or at home cooking plant-based meals. I also teach workshops,
retreats and trainings around the world.
Connect with me online:
Instagram @emilyperryyoga
Email me at emilyperryyoga@gmail.com
EmilyPerryYoga.com
alchemytours.com
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